
WHAT TO BRING: 
We provide all props and accessories for your session and we ask that you don’t bring anything 
from home - most outside props do not fit properly and it’s difficult to include in our workflow. 
Please bring lots of diapers, wipes, extra clothes for everyone (accidents happen) and if you are bole 
feeding lots of extra milk. Baby will eat more than normal at our session! We have coffee, tea, and 
small snacks at our studio but feel free to bring food if you like. Please choose one of your favourite 
colours for us to design your session around before the session. colours for us to design your session around before the session. 

NO PICTURES PLEASE
Trust this to the professionals! We don’t allow cell phone pictures of our set ups. We know it’s
exciting anticipating your pictures so we do provide a sneak peek after the session. Your picures will 
be ready within 3 weeks- if you want them faster, we do have an optional rush fee of $100. 

Most importantly remember this is a special day and try to relax! 
I can’t wait to meet your new lile nugget! 

Please do not be late for your session. Often, we have clients booked back to back and we want to ensure 
we are able to get the most out of your session time. Any time that you are late will be deducted from your session time. Any clients who are over 20 minutes 

late without 2 hours advance notice will have to pay a $50 reschedule fee and their session will be canceled; no images will be released 
until late fee is paid.

SLEEPY?
To encourage a sleepy baby, please feed the baby when you arrive at my studio. It will help the baby 
sleep and get accustomed to the new environment as well.  It helps if you bathe the baby the day 
before the session and put lotion on the night before (but not directly before the session). 

HUNGRY?
During the session baby is the boss! I encourage parents to feed the baby on demand. 
Ourstudio is hot (please dres lightly) and Ourstudio is hot (please dres lightly) and we want baby to be safe and hydrated at all times. 

WHAT TO WEAR?
I know you just had a baby and aren’t feeling your best. But I think this is the perfect time to 
pamper yourself! Go have your hair + makeup done, schedule a massage or have your nails done. 
Looking super relaxed and at your best will make you feel more comfortable during the session. 
As far as clothing? Keep it simple. Neutrals are great! Throw in a lile colour if you’d like, but skip 
the busy paerns. Steer clear of logos and paerns! Compliment each other but do not match.
Keep clothes loose and non Keep clothes loose and non constricting. I want you to be comfortable. 

PREPARING FOR YOUR


